FIIF is organizing a JAM session on 22 September in Helsinki area starting at
9:00 and continuing approximately until 12:00
This time the JAM session is focused on Industrial Internet cyber safety related issues. On the
agenda we will have few key-note speakers and a plenty of company best practises and hotspot
pitchings.
The event will be held in Helsinki area and the exact location will be communicated as soon as
possible.
More information to follow on the FIIF website http://www.fiif.fi/
Best regards,
Mikael Haag
FIIF Catalyst

Ficonic awarded for its IoT solution supporting Transportation and
Logistics sectors
Ficonic’s asset was lately awarded by KasvuOpen DigiPolku for its complete advanced and safe
solution related to Transportation and Logistics industries:
http://kasvuopen.fi/tiedotteet/ficonic-solutions-oy-digipolun-voittoon
The products developed by Ficonic team are the result of over 6 years of design and
implementation deployed to major OEMs globally.
With Ficonic’s solution, Transportation and Logistics companies benefit from:
- Secure authentication and object / vehicle tracking
- Real-time traffic and road info
- Non driver distracting applications
- Sensors collecting data from various devices
- M2M screen and audio replication
- Remote use of devices and applications
- Applications and Cloud for viewing data and analysis

As good news never come alone, Ficonic received another award from Nordea for its smart and
safe innovations: http://www.nordea.com/fi/media/uutiset-ja-lehdistotiedotteet/Newsfi/2015/2015-06-18-nordea-tarjoaa-tyotilan-start-up-yritykselle.html

Partners for the Junction-hackathon during the Slush Conference in
November 2015
As part of the Slush Hacks -concept, we are organising the Junction-hackathon during
the Slush conference in November of 2015. We are currently looking for partners, especially
from the industrial sector, with whom we could make Junction the best tech-event of the whole
year.

During the event the participants build computer programs in 7 different categories. Each
category, or “Track”, is designed to solve one of today’s largest challenges. In addition to the
company-hosted challenges we have also created an open track, in which the participants may
freely bring their ideas to life, while still getting access to all the tools provided at the event. The
tools used can be from anywhere, and right now we are looking for companies who want to
provide theirs to be innovated with. The winner of each track gets to pitch their idea on Stage at
Slush in front of a live audience and a jury of investors.

We hand-pick the 500 competitors out of all applicants based on their portfolios and CVs. This
participant data is open to our partners and can be filtered for you based on your needs. In
addition to the hackers and designers we are expecting about 100 company representatives to
be attending.

Dann Mensah
Head of Partnerships | Junction
Aaltoes
dann.mensah@aaltoes.com
+358 40 7786738

Team Finland’s growth program supports Finnish industrial internet
companies – join now!

Big Data and IoT will transform companies to open up a new era of economic growth and
competitiveness. Kicked off in August, Team Finland’s Growth Program Capitalize Your
Knowledge supports Finnish companies, for example, in joining their forces and benefiting from
this huge global opportunity together.

What’s in it for companies? The program aims at enabling a quicker market entry in chosen
markets by providing detailed market insight and information on business opportunities. The
program will also generate concrete business leads and matchmaking: we arrange meetings
with potential customers and channel partners and promote Finnish knowhow in the field of
industrial internet and Big Data solutions.

Initially, the Program’s target markets are Germany, the UK, Sweden and Denmark, later on also
the US and Asia.
The program already has over 20 participating companies who share the interest of growing
their business. However, you are still warmly welcome to join!
Reijo Smolander
Finpro ry
reijo.smolander@finpro.fi
+358 40 552 9681
http://www.exportfinland.fi/web/eng/industrial-internet

